
I,,AUTO4OA6F-E,
In the huith of winter midnightt-i

In the hush of sleepiughonse—
When no weird wind shrs.in the glborny tiro,

The spirit of itorartnrouse:

When never n glint ofmoonlight
Gleams from the great black sky,

By thcrow red Ilre's glow, as it smoulders low
14reel), my lettere and 1.

Myletters, they. liemhere I tossed them,
On the crimson hearth-rug there,

Ball vivid and bright, in the ruddy light,
As cobras in their lair.

I pushed the hair from my forehead,
That burns and throbs so fast,

Thinking, the while, with a strange dull smile,
' Of the task J must d,o at lasti.

. . .

Who knows but I the comfort
- Those foolish letters have been?
'The depth and scope--,the strength and hope

Of these "leaves' that are always "green"?
•Who knows but, I, how sadly,

To-morrow, I and my dream,
By the ashes gray will weep and say,

Woe's me for the vanished gleam?

The gleam of idle gladness,
The glimmer of memories bright,

That hid in each line of those letters of mike,
Those letters I burn to-night?"

Ma well! the dream was a lolly;
Its joy was an idle thing,

Its hope was a lie, and its loyalty
Died of a whisper's sting.

tiso a kiss—the last—to my letters,
A resolute hand, and—there!

Do the sad dark eyes of myparadise
Meetmine through the fierce flame's flare?

--ITemple Bar.

LITERARY AND ART ITEMS.
GOSSIP ABOVE %VIIITERS.

William Cullen Bryant.
Mr. Bryant, now seventy-three years old,

furnishes an''ample of serene and beautiful.
old age which' stands almost without a par-
allel. among the men with whose names the
reading world is familiar. From first to last,
the lite of William Cullen Bryant has been
happy—tranquil far beyond that which falls
to the common lot of men. From;first to last
it has been pure, wise and virtuous to a de-
uce which is seldom illustrated in this world.
He has, so far as we know, 'never had 'to
struggle with adversity in any shape, scarcely
even with temptation so much .as most men

• do. In his childhood the bent of 'his mind
was lovingly and assiduously encouraged by
his father; and all through his life he has
enjoyed thegood. will and esteem of his
contemporaries to an extent almost unparal-
leled. He has deserved .it, too,'which is
more, as the world wags. In our opinionthe
stands at the head of American poetry,
beyond a question. 'As a poet, Mr. Bryant
has no critics in this day.

Tracing the poetical history of Mr. Bryant,
we find ourselves taken back almost to the
cradle. It is not asserted that his first utter-
ances were in rhyme, nor that the lullaby to
which his cradle was rocked was sung to his
own words. But it is clear that he must
have began versermaking atan age when "the
common man," or child, is still floundering
in the puzzling mazes of the alphabet; for no
poet prints his first attempts, and little Wil-
liam had achieved print when he was but
nineyears old. The Hampshire Gazette, a
weekly newspaper published at Northamp-
ton, Mass., was the medium through which
the little rhymer sought publiCity for his pre-
cocious effusions. There were "Poet's Cor-
ners" in those days. The practical progres-
siveness of this age, withits railroads, its tele-
graphs; and its lightning presses, has oblite-
rated that, amon,,,,a other institutions- of the
good old times. Village newspapers ape the
fashions of the metropolitu, giants of the
press, and good-byeto the "P'oet's Corner."

In those days,_ literature was • looked upon
by most people with more. disfavor than
now. It is still common enough for world-
wise parents to look upon a "literary turn of
mind" as a fatal bar to the success in life of
their progeny; but in that, day it was the ttac
to look askance at the unhappy child who ex-
hibited a love for

. .

took high rank dtt,' a la,Wyer in; his natiVe
State, he loved leitterS more ,than law, and;
soon relinquished piactice,entirely.. In 18.15•
.he came to this city;' ands; shortly after-began
,to,e,dit the New York Review.-'' Richard 4,
Dapa,Halleck.Wiiebington Irving-and-others, -
were among his most intimate friendsand
warmest admirers at this time and subse-
quently. In ts2o, he became one of the edi-
tors of the F,vening Pose; and such ho still
remains. He became its manager and politi-
cal director within a lbw years, andthereupon
gave it a new political bent. The politics or
those days are not of much interest at the
present moment, and the politics .ot this day
it is not our province to discuss. Suffice it to
say that Mr. Bryant has always been found
on the side of freedom. • •

' Mr. ElaM Bliss, of this city, issued the first
full edition Of Bryant's poems. Irving was
then in London,. and caused the volume to be
republished'in that city, announcing -himself
as editor,and dedicating the volume to Samuel
Rogers, the banker poet. Since then the
Harpers have been Mr. Bryant's publishers,
and the most friendly relations have always
existed between them.

The world is most familiar with Mr. Bry-
ant's prose writings through the editorial
columns of the Evening 'Post. He has few
equals in the newspaper press as a writer of
elegant and correct Enghsh.a A book might
be made from his "leaders" in the
_Post which would rivals the old ,Spectator
essays for the-purity of its language and the
clearness of its thought. But we suppose
there are few people now-a-days who ever
think of Mr., Bryant as a prose story-teller.
There is an old book, which maybe found at
the Astor Library, we believe, called Tales
of the Glauber ,Spa, and which contains
two stories from Mr. Bryant's pen—"The
Skeleton's Cave" and "Medflel4" . His
sketches of travel, under the title or "Letters
of a Traveler," are aISO most delightful prose
reading.

Mr. Bryant has traveled extensively in for-
eign lands, and is now abroad—as any one
who reads the Evening Post can easily per-
ceive. He is well . acquainted . with the
French; Italian, German and Spanish lan—-
guages. His first trip abroad was made with
his family in 1834. He intended to spend
several years abroad, studying life and lite-
rature, and educatinn.bhis children; but after
two years' absence lie was suddenly called
home by the serious illness of Mr. William
Leggett, who had been' left in charge of the
Evening Post. But Mr. Bryant, whose
poetry is the most distinctively American of
any that we have, has not neglected his own
land in order to see lands beyond the ocean.
On the contrary, he has traveled extensively
in this country, and never wearies of de-

. scribing its beauties to thosehe meets abroad.
A French gentlemanwhom the writer met in
Chicago recently stated that the immediate
canoe of his coming to this country was that
he had: "heard Mr. Bryant talk" at a dinner
where they met; "et lllepqrole,tfest le sent
(whirr AmeriCan qui ait tumour de' la
patric ties prononce!"

When 4 home, Mr. Bryant lives in sum-
mer at a delightful place near Roslyn, L. 1.,
although he has recently been completing a
tasteful country home at Cummington, his
native place. His habits of life are these of
a man in full communion with the beautiful
in nature. His house is an old-fashioned
mansion, surrounded by beautiful and luxu-
riant grounds. He is in the habit of coming
to town every day, to do a. certain share of
labor at the editorial desk in the old and dingy
rooms in Nassau street, where he has toiled
so long and so well. He leaves his.desk at an
early hour in the afternoon, descendsto the
counting-room, pockets a copy of the Post,
and goes home to Rbtlyn. There he throws
off the dares of the day,and becomes the
simple:hearted man, the lover of nature.
Despite his advanced years, he has an
element of rollicking playfulness in his
composition, and is proud of the youthful 1
spring and elasticity which he retains in
sueh a marked degree. He is an indefatiga-
ble walker, and often when strolling with an
intimate friend he has been known to pro-
pose' a friendly trial of speed, darting off
down the grassy slope with a spirit that
might put th,e youngest of men to his mettle.
Coming to a fence, he will put his hand on
the top rail and vault over it with the ease
of a practiced gymnast. Sometimes he will
spring up and catch the bough of a tree 'over-

. head with his hands, drawing himself up
and touching his chin to the bough, and
then playfully demanding if you can do as
much. .

' In his domestic relations, Mr. Bryant's life
has again been marked by the liveliest se-

. renity. No man was ever more devotedly
attached to the wife with whois he'lived so
many years. His conduct toward her in
sickness was such as to awaken the-admira-

. tion of every one who observed it; hardly.
ever away from-her bedside, persistent and :
untirin, his- watchfulness and. devotion.
The iiiinc.'d ep and deathluss love exhibitedi,' in WA feelin , tor the long-vanished tamer is
exhibited again in his affection for his family.
He is never so happy as when surrounded
by his dear ones. In winter he resides in a
plain but. serviceable mansion/ up town, in
thi city.

In personal appearance ,Mr. Bryant is
quite impressive, with his- fine grey heard
and hair, his large and spumetrical head,
with his high broad forehead and kindly
eyes, and his erect figure.. His appearance is
always much improved when lie takes his
bat off, for with it on the best part of him is
hidden from view. His 'manner, While not
precisely that of the "man of the world," is
always self-poised: and wheii once the slight
crust of reserve lie wears is broken throu .:h,
you come at a glorious wealth of geniality
and affection. His friendships are not lightly
grown, and they/last forever. He is quick to
recognize talenttin a young man, and to en-
courage it; 'but/ it' he discovers in a contem-
plated proteg/ a lack of fine moral sense, a
want of the i,iimple virtues, au inclination to
be-"loud" and 'fast," and to disregard the
admonitions of his elders, the interest awa-
kened by talent, however great, is not suffi-
cient to hold Mr. Bryant's regard. An honest
and high-minded man himself, lie demands as
much from others,notwithstanding his charity

' I is broad and much-forgiving. Mr. Bryant is
now among, the Highlands of Scotland, and
will not return for some time.—Nero, Yuri;

t., a«zette.

"Idle poetry,
That useless and unprofitable art.'

But goodDr. Peter Bryant, William's father,.
was a man of strong literary tastes and fine
scholarship. He hailed with delight these
exhibitions of genius in his boy, and entered
into his pursuits with genuine enthusiasm.
He encouraged him in every way, and,
recognizing the common danger of too
great' precocity in a youth, sought earn-
estly and faithfully to inculcate habits of
careful composition, systematic study, and
thorough mastery of the mica! of poetic art.
Few successful literateurs are able- to look
back on the influence exerted by their
parents upon their young minds, with a love
and veneration so profound as that which

' William Cullen Bryant feels ibr the gentle
and scholarly village doctor of Cumtnington.
All his life, Mr. Bryant's atlection and grati-
tude to his father,. and recognition of his in-
fluence in making the poet what he is, has
been one of his Must marked • peculiarities_
Any allusion to his tether, even at this day,
is sure to awaken in Mr. Bryant, the fondest:
words! of eulogy. He has also sung this
good parent's praise in many of his poems.
It is one of those questions which we never
epect to decide, whether this feeling confers
most credit on the father who could awaken
it, or on the son who could -cherish it so
vividly through so many years: but the
world can never fully know how wonder-
fully.tenacious are the affections of iMr. Bry-
ant's heart—how df.'ep how strong, haw
deathless.

His precocity thus carefully directed, it
was none the less carefully encouraged.
When the lad was but fourteen, he composed
a poem of considerable character, entitled
"The Embargo, or Sketches of the Times."
This \vas published in Boston, and made a
small volume, which had a remarkable sale
for the period. -A seams! edition was called
ler'iVithin the year. It was a! satire upon
President Jetlerson ami his measures. • In
the same year another considerable poem,
"The Spanish Revolution," was published.
The astonished public 'received. these poems
with such incredulity as to their being the
work of, such a young' head, that in the later
edition it was found advisable to print a sworn
certificate as to their genuineness. •'

AtAt the age of sixteen, young Bryant en- “Asitiiriettnisnts” in saiskesa!ease—
Mred Williams College, where he remained NVords Obsolete in England in Use
two years; and then, on his own application, all America.
received an honorable dismissal. He at once /It is well known that many words and ex-
began to study law in the office of Judge ressions have been preserved, and are yet in

Howe, in Worthington, Mass., and at the/common use in America, but which, have
end of threeyears was admitted to the bar. / become obsolete in England, or continue .to
Meantime he had written `•Thanatopsis;" but / be used there only in certain localities. Such
it Was not published until he was twenty- j obsolete words and expressions,' Whenever
two. Then it found place in the North they occur in Shakespeare, are, of course,
American lieview, and the reputation of ! understood at first sight by the American
the poet was forever settled--the quality of reader; while, to make them intelligible to
his genius recognized beyond further dispute. the English reader, they appear to require
it would be a-curious bit of statistical infix.- notes (often fortified with learning) by Eng-
mutton it' we could aseertssa just how many lish editors. For the sake of brevity, these
times the critical pen has said, in effect, '"lf may be termed 81takespcares American-
Mr. Bgant had never written another line, itrine ! even though he happened to make
his position as a poet would be made unques- use of them a few years before the first Eng-
tionable forsall time -by this single effort of lish settlements in America.
his muse." Trite enough this remark has be- Of this class of words (1.) eliarc is a fami-
come by frequent repetition, but it is as true liar and ofteMquoted.example, and it is 'used
to-day as it, ever was. lAs Alfred de- Musset twice by Cleopatra. If, as is likely, it was
says, "One rose, upon a buslathough it bloom ! pronounced in Shakespeare's time with the
alone, proves that which bears it to be a true third sound of a, chair'', then the change to
rose tree." , • ohore would easily follow; and in this' form

From thii time • !forwarl,llr...l.hyant'a. ea- .. thew ord is in.daily use in farmers' families in
reer was liefuaitely marked out. Though he most of the Northern States.
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(2.) Mills; for the al Ofra:',wagonl.. as •Ertgltuadibut.*hich We ..„Anfericaria.likre pra=..

"thill-horse," for the andft or.,i74eet-horsd3 served :and'ettCreaaily'slinderstaMl
ilia% /tits, with theiOnni:inearting,cAta: "An present day \ThOre arc, :Indeed, many pa-
'you draW backward;, piit you i' the sagesin Shakeepifiare reminding us that, At'

and Cr(*tdaTlL • • the time he wrote, '.Engliind was corripai*
(3.) "I think theenow-eome,cothmon cus-, .• tiVely:a new :O.Ottntry,:as .AniericaAs:at the

tomer."—All's .:•• V. 3.—Customer present day. Thus, MaCbeth says :

properly means, one •who buys or trades; but -The mind I sway by, and the heart I bear

in American slang we now often hear, Shall neversully with doubt, nor sh«kc with fear."

"loose customer," "hard customer," "slippery j This trulysublime figure of speech comes
customer," "rough customer," etc. from a homely source,.beingsuggested by the

(4.) "My cake is dough."—Taming the necessary and almost exclusive use of timber
Shrew, V..1. And "Our cake is dough on as a building material in a new country, not

both sides."—Taining the Shitw, I. I. only for houses, but especially for bridges, as
One English editorremarks: "This is an oh- happens to be the case in America at the pres-
solete proverb, and its meaning is not now ent day. A. piece of timber Will "sagg" from
easily explained." But among people in this the gradual effect of weight or pressure upon
country who are in the habit of using prover- •+, it; but it "shakes" or vibrates from the . ap-

bial expressions there is not one more fre- lineationof sorne.sudden or transient force.
.cittent and familiar; and it is well understood And this is also the different operation of
by all classes to signify "a loss of hope;" dis- I doubt andfear on the mind. ' The first is
appointment, or the failure of some plans or slow and lastingchange, while the latter is
expectations. only a momentary impression.

(13.) "Placket" and "placket-hole"are yet Again; Duncan's horses are said to have
somewhat used in America; for I chanced not "Turn'd wild in nature, broke their stalls, flung
long ago to hear a lady giving some directions out,
to her maid about "the placket-hole in her , Contending 'gainst obedience—-
dress." My near relationship permitted me This was doubtless what is known in
to ask an explanation. I was told that it was Anierica, by the Mexican word "stampede"—
"the slit or opening in the upper part of the a sort of panic which, from some cause; gen-
skirt, when it is made separate from the waist erally unknown, seizes upon horses and (more
or body,for convenience in putting on or off." rarely) other domestic animals. It is probe-
Three-quarters of a century ago there was bly unknown inEngland at the present day,
much discussion among the editors and com- and only happens in parts of this country
mentators of Shakespeare about the true and I comparatively thinly inhabited—as the far
practical signification of this so frequently- West and some Southern districts. The same
used word in Shakespeare. But the fact just phenomenon is referred to where Glendower
stated goes to prove that Steevens (Dr. John- says:
Bon's friend) was right, as I suspect he pretty "The goats run from the mountains, and ,the
generally was, when in'earnest in discussing herds
any mooted„Shakespearian question. - Were strangely clamorous to the frighted fields."

(6.) "-- An envious Sliver."—ifctifilct, Again, of Duncan's horses:
IV. 7 . "Sliver'd in the moon's eclipse— "'Tie said they ate each other."
•Alca'belh, IV. 1. " Will sliver and dis- This language, used of horses, sounds like
branch."—LcaoV. 2. Thisword "sliver" is a poetical exaggeration. Yet it happens to
yet known and used in America for a small be true that horses, when loose and engaged
splinter of wood. in deadly conflict with each other, only use

(7.) "Afeard" for afraid, fearful or appre- their teeth, and aim to get „at one another's
hensive. This word occurs some thirty times throats, but never use theirheels. They kick
in Shakespeare's plays (see Mrs. Clark's Con- only when quarrelling, or when they are tied
cordance), and is there generally used by per- or hampered in some way.
sons of high station. At the present day in this For the confirmation of this last statement
country it is often heard among uneducated I have the authority,tif the colonel of one of
persons ofEnglish descent our (regular) cavalry regiments, who was

(8.) "Flaw," for a puff ofwind, or a sudden himself brought pi) on a horse-raising farm
gust, occurs some halt' a dozen times, and is in Virginia, and/ who • has since had thirty
duly explained each time by one of the best years' experience in United States frontier
Englis editors—Singar ; yet no cognate word service. C. W. S
is better understood in this country, nor oftener
used, especially by those living near the sea-
board, oron our great lakes and rivers. „

(9.) "'I cannot tell," is a phrase in vulgar
here with old people; and implies a puzzled

feeling, or a state of stupid doubt or perplex-,
ity. It is -explained in this sense by the Eng-
lish editor just namedas, "I know not what
to•think of-it." . .

(1 O. ) "Base tyke ;" "Bobtail tyke.:'—Tyke
evidently meant a cur dog when Shakes-
peace wrote. I distinctly recollect that in my
early years one of our native "help" was,wont
to call any one she was angry with "you ugly
tyke."

(II.) " Slyly finger'd from the deck."
—3 Ilcriry VI., V., I.—A similar use of the
word "deck" for a pack of playing-cards is
common at the present day throughout the
Western and Southern States.

. (12.) "P'eteku and wayward was thy in-
fancy."—Richard 111., IT., 4.—This word
is also to be found in two or three other pas-
sages in Shakespeare, and always applied to
infancy, as peevish, fretful and difficult to
please. We nowhear it used not only of
children; but as often applied to grown peo-
ple.

(13.) "Thoucrusty batchof nature."—The
word "crusty" is now more used- in England
than here, to mean cross or ill-teinpered. The
word "batch" is borrowed from the baker's
shop, and is still used as a popular figure of
speech in America,: generally in a derisory
sense, the same as in Shakespeare's text; and,
when applied to persons, means that all are
equally bad and contemptible.

(14.) "There is not a 'whittle in the unruly
camp"—Tilizon, V. 2.—1 do not know that
we now ever hear a pocket-knife called a

• "whittle;" but the practice of whittling is
spoken of as' an American characteristic.
Hence the proverbial saying applied to a
scheming but unsuccessful person; "Always,
a-whittling, but never making nothing."

(15.) TO quit, in the sense of tomake even,
and, also, to revenge.—This word is so con-
stantly used with both these signification,
that American readers must wondera little to
see it explainedby an English editor, and we
therefore inter that it must be going out .of

• use there'.

*We are here reminded that much of the
material for poetry is likely to be destroyed
by the changes rapidly going on in the cus-
toms and appliances of our domestic 'and
every-day life: Twenty years hence, when
cast-iron cooking ranges have wholly dis-
placed the old massive brick ovens, this
couplet may require explanation;

"And crickets sing at the oven's mo,uth,
As the blither for their drouth."

=Pericles, Act Gower
For then, probably, no one will hear, and

few remember ever to have heard the evening
music, once familiar in every home. In like
manner, and for the same reason, it may hap-
pen, after steel pens have been in general use
a century longer, a note by - sotne future
editor of Byron may be needed to explain
what he meant lty his'apostrophe to his "gray
goose quill."—A. Y. Post.
Recollections of Cadet Life—Rebel

General• as Boys at West Point—An
Indian Story.
"An Old Dragoon" is writing a series of in-

-teresting sketches for a Richmond paper,
giving reminiscences of cadet life atthe West
Point Military Academy. The following arc
extracts

(16.) " When I cried, Ho? Like boys
unto a 7711188."--.Antony and Cfropatra,lll.,
2.=-31u8s is a familiar word.to Americans, as
meaning a.slight brawl or disturbance.'

(fl.) first, survu the. plot."
"—Fight fora perft,;:-Ni.aba the • num-
bers—."—The word -"plot" is probably
oftener used with tis than any other term, to
signify a building site, or any small paropl of
land.

(l 8.) "Moreover, puddings and flap-
c1;8" were promised by the kind-hearted

fishermen to the ship-wrecked Prince Peri-
cles.—"Flapjacks" are those broad, thin and
extemporaneously-prepared cakes now called
pancakes, and consecrated in Old England to
Shrove Tuesday, but which are yet known in
New England by their Shakespearian name.

(IP.) "Thee I'll\ Ada: up"—Lear, W., 6.
"Where fires thou find'st aura/.'(t."—Merry/
11'ireB, V., s.—To "rake up" simply meant

to cover over lightly or hastily with earth or
ashes. To "lake up the fire' —eouute feu;
and hence cm:few—will soon become obso-
lete all the world over; and with it,* perhaps,
the sacred word "hearth." It was, no doubt,
as common as any household word in Shakes-

. peare's time, when wood was probably the
only fuel used inland, and a "sea-coal fire"
only known to people of the seaport towns.
Thirty years ago, in this country, before the
era of stoves, friction matches, anthracite
coal and hot-air furnaces, the last duty in
every farm-house and kitchen, before . going
to bed, was "to rake up the fire," by covering
the burning brands with ashes, to preserve
them for lighting a fire the next morning.
And servants were liable to reproof' for neglect
of this ditty the same as in England (see
Mcciyj fl'i'es of ll'ilid8or), as it was not
only unsafe, but made it necessary to run to
the neighbors in the morning to fetch live
coals.*

(29.) "But with a longer lellicr limy he
walk."—To explain the meaning of the word
"tether" to any American reader would be
quite superfluous.

(21.) "Hunts not the trail of policy so
sure;" and "On the false trail' they cry.' It
will be a long while—generations or even
centuries, perhaps—before the word "trail"
ceases to be • used by Americans; but !den
now it seems that English readers of S
peace require to have its meaning expVtlQ
to them.

.('22,) "We will have, ifthis fia/tje not, an
antic." To "fadge" continues to be used in.
America;as a somewhat vulgar synonym for ;
to answer the purpose, to succeed, or to work
well.

This probably, does not include all of the
Americanisms, as 1 have ventured to term
them, to be found in Shakespeare's plays, as
I have only just noted such as attracted my_
attention while'occupied with a much more
important and agreeable task.

'I here are not only words, but also things
and facts to be found in Shakespeare which
have become obsolete and nearly forgotten- in.-

SIDNEY JOIINfiO:S
The first cadet I ever heard give the word

of command was Sidney Johnson, and the
impression his appearance made on me is as
clear and distinct now as it was then. His
stalwart form and well-developed muscles
gave him an appearance of great strength,
while his gentle manners and benevolent
countenance indicated a man of the tenderest
affections. Hard to arouse to . anger, he was
ever ready to espouse life cause of the op-
pressed. His noble nature endeared him'to
his fellow cadets and his 'associates in fter
life. On oneof the fairest pages of hisfory
must be written the deeds of this gallant Itol-
dier and true patriot.

LEONIDAS POLK

Leonidas Polk, tall and straight as au ar-
row, was the orderly sergeant of my com-
pany. Scrupulously strict in the discharge
of his duties, retiring in Ilia manners, and a
devout member even then of the Episcopal
(lurch he invariably commanded therespect
of us all.

EOBEET E. LEE
Robert E. Lee held, the.two 'offices, in the

corps usually filled by the best soldiers;
classr—sergeant-major and adjutant. He di -

charged the duties of these offices with zeal
and fidelity. his personal appearance sur-
paSsed in manly beauty that of any other
cadet in the corps. Though firm in his posi-
tion and perfectly erect, he had none of the
stillness so often assumed by.men who affect
to he very strict in their ideas of what is
military. His limbs, beautiful and syuimet-'
rim); looked as though they had come from a
turning lathe; his step was as elastic as if he
spurned the ground upon which he trod. llc
was noted among his classmates as a great
student, and as having passed through the
trying ordeal of a military school without a
single demerit mark. •(I. generally got one
hundred and fifty a year.) During Bob Lee's
stay at West .Point, I am_ aatisfied he never
swore an oath; tasted a (leap ofardent spirits,
nor used."the weed" in any shape or form.
The same virtues of abstinence may be attri-
buted to Charles Mason; but I think "Char-
ley" occasionally let slip au oath; at least he
looked as if 'he did. Mason was in Lee's
class, and intellectually had no superior at
the Point. How well 1 can recollect his
bright, piercing eye,gleaming and "snapping"
with excitement as lie stood at the black-
board; demonstrating some intricate and
beautiful mathematical problem. Mason
early- left the army, and has since sought and
gained that distinction in civil life which his
talents and pure character entitled him cto.
lie was for a long time Commissioner of the
Patent Office, chosen for his scientific attain-
ments, and tilledwith ability for several years
a place on the Supreme Bench of lowa.

u. w. •

Another prominent cadet in Lee's class
was B. W. Brice. He was high up as a
soldier, but low down as a student; very
handsome, full of wit and humor, and always
ready for fun and frolic. Everybody liked.
him, and was glad to call Ben Brice his
friend. He was of "ourset," and considering
the circumstance, it is wonderful he ever-

;,reached the office Of Paymaster-General
Untied States Army, which he now holds,
and the duties of which he discharges with
Masterly ability. •

Jonwrox.
JosephE. Johnston a great deal of the

military spirit that pervaded the corps and
which was infused by Major Worth. He was
not remarkable for his studious habits, and
belonged to a fast set, of which I myselfwas
an active member. Few of that set escaped
arrest, confinement and court-martial.
Joe Johnston was one of those genial spirits
that gave zest, to a cadet's life. Full
of ambition and a desire to excel,, he was yet
ever ready to join a scouting party to Butter-7
milk Falls, the residence of the immortal
-Benny-Havens. -

- appearance—was—very
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military, anti when unilgrahneito
more the sojilier. lie*as very expitiit in the
manual of lir* and, barrierhis &ticket, so
perpendicular that:it leaned &little 00 match
to the front. Though we .recogutt,ed his
talents thenr ive little dreamed lie O:the
military genius he-gas elude displayedMits a
commander. ' '

•• ear,, o err is human—to forgive, divine,"
411-inii Pope's essay on criticism; to which

frs')< answers In a snappish wa', `Tim-
Wrist; there is a medium imall things' (from

11-orace) Mr. T., disliking the tone in,•

/which this quotation- is delivered, `snatches
fearful IjOy'---.'(froni--tlm 'Ode- on: -it- Distant

Prospect of Eton College), by saying ho does
not intend, in his house, to have `the gray
mare prove the better horse,' (from Prior's .
epilogue). ' This only adds 'fuel to the flame'
(from Milton's `Samson), and Mrs. 'P. ob-
serves that if `we could only see ourselves as'
others see us' (from Burns), it would be.
better for some people; that ever since lie had;
joined that club 'a change had come o'er the.spirit of her dream' (from Byron); that when
she trusted her happiness -to him she hail
`leaned upon a: broken reed' Mom Young',
`Night Thoughts', 111. and' ;36, (0, and;
winds up a long lecture with the'reflection
that `evil communications corrupt good man..-
nem'. (from Ist Corinthians, 15, :t3). This
last expression exasperateS Mr. 'Timmins,
and he asks Mrs. T. as he takes off his sus-
penders, `to whom sire alludes?'

"If we turn from the frescoed bed chamber'
of Mrs. Timmins to the whitewashed kitchenof Jim Skiver, the shoemaker, we find
language not less elevated. Jim throws a-
leg of mutton upon the table, and says:'There, Mary, I bad ` "to take Hobson's,
choice" ' although Jim had neither read the-
509th Spectator, nor knew that _Hobson's
epitaph had been written by Milton. Jim,
not `having the fear ofBeaumont and-Fletcher'
'before his eyes' (Romans 3, 18), says, if he
can 'catch that'man wot gave Bill Baxter a.
black eye the day afore his weddin'
"lamm" him' (‘King and No King.' act V.,
scene :3.) To which Mary replies: 'I thought
somethin' would happin; "the course of true•
love never did run smooth,"' ('Midsummer
Night's Dream,' act 1., scene 1.), and Jim:
responds, `That's so; and they've put off the
weddin' so often that it seems kind o' "hopin'
again' hope"' (Romans 4, 18). JiM thinks
alter they've had a `snack' (Pope and Dry-
den), tkey had better go see the Siamese
Twins; 'twins tied by nature; if they part,
they die' (Young's `Night Thoughts'); puts on.
`a bat not much the worse for wear' (`John
Gilpin'), 'dashes through thick and thin'
(same authority and liudibras), and after lie-
has seen the Siamese, requests to see the 'Lili-
putian King' (from `Gulliver's Travels).

"How much language wouki be lefi n s rf
these estrays were returned to their lawful.
owners is a question. How could we con-
sole the dying if we had to give tip to Gay's-
twenty. seventh Able the phrase, 'while there
is life there's hope?' and what could we say
to the good in misfortune if we had to restore
to Prior's ode, Nirtee is her own reward:'
The-shopkeeper who ends his long list of
limey articles with `and other articles too.
tedious to mention,' makes use of a seuteef,e,
as old as the Latin language, and we would
take time point from Byron s hit at Coleridge
if we were to replace in `Garrick's Epilogue
on Leaving the Stage, 'a fellow-feeling makes,
us wondrous kind.' So, too, must Gold-
sinith's Hermit lose 'man wants but little here

I below,' ifYoung's 'Night Thoughts,' IV:, Arid
its own property; and 'all the jargon of the
<Aloe's, from Burns's- first epistle to J. 1,::,-
praik must be rendered up.to Prior's •Ode on
Exodus,' which has a prior claim to it.

"We have to go back toThomasKempis,,
for 'man proposes but God disposes'but
'what if thou withdraw. and no friend takes,

note of thy departure?' was written by a
young man only eighteens years of age nearly
fifty years ago: If we want to look up Iche
solemn brood of care,' we can find that, 'And
each one as before will chase his favorite
phantom,' Thanatopsis:. There, too, we

-will-see-the-hills.:±rook,ribbed-and-ancient. as.
the sun,' but 'old as the bills' is older than the
'oldest inhabitant,' and like hiai; lids lest its
parent. If we need `to point, a moral and
adorn a tale,' we must get

point,
Johnson's

`Vanity of Human Wishes,' and 'he that runs
may read,' in Cowper's 4Tirocinium,' and 'he
may run that'readeth it," in Habakuk 11. ;

If any person wish to 'consume the midnight
oil,' let him read Gay's `Shepherdand Philos,
opher,' and in Congreve's `Mourning Bride' he
will find 'music bath charms to soothe a
savage breast.' 'To be in the wrong box,' witl
occur to him who has dipped into sixtij

book of 'Fox's 3lartyrs; and 14.4ap01e,,0,
found 'that from the sublime to the ritii,7l--
lous there is but one step,' in Tom
works, translated and published in Fr,LIK..;
1791."

JOHN 11. MY:RUDER.
My old friend and classmate, John B..„Ma-

grittier, was perhaps the most elegant' and
'alBfingW catlGt at the Academy in that day,
and I do not believe West Point has(over had
Lis equal. He was a first-rate soldier, of fine
appearance, and very, strict whe„d on duty as
"officer of the day," never titling to report
the slightest violation of regulations, even
though the delinquent was his most intimate
friend and room-mate. • lids trait in his
charadterI have reason to know frOM persomtl
experience. j9hn v for the. corps the
"arbiter. of this elegant, the glass of fash-
ion."

A STORY/ ABOUT WINDER.
At the military academy everything was

invariably done in exactly the same way, and
the sentiment of "the corps" was always de-
cidedly opposed to anything like innovation
upon established forms and customs. For
example,'„ the commander of the evening
paradotoolt up his position at a certain time,
aboutaixty paces distant from the centre of
the line. He' then:folded his arms across his
chest, and remained motionless as a statue
until the adjutant, informed him that the pa-

:fade was formed. lie then, with great delib-
eration, dropped his arms, and with his right
band gracefully waved the adjutant to his
place. As soon as the adjutant passed him
he drew his sword, passed it diagonally across
his breast, and clutched it near the point with
his left hand. The battalion. was then car-
ried through the manual, brought to
an "order arms," the adjutant received
an intimation that he 'could publish
the orders and dismiss the parade. Now, the
slightest deviation from. the establishedman-
ner of performing all these detailswould have
brought down upon the head of the offender
the wrath of the whole corps. Lieutenant
John H. Winder (afterward lArigadier-Genc-
ral Winder, of the Confederate states army),
whose training had been under a totally dif-
ferent system' returned to the Point, after an,
absence of ten or twelve years, as assistant
instructor of tactics. The lbst evening he
took command of the parade he lounged out

to his position and assumed an easy attitude;
resting himself op one leg, his arms dropped
by his side. Instantly a nmtmur began to
run through the lines. The Lieuten-
ant thereupon. braced himself up
and shouted "Attention:" Thiti for a
moment produced quiet, and enabled the
adjutant to proceed with the ceremonies; but
the moment Winder drew his sword and
plackd the blade anitinst the hollow of the
skoulder instead •-of across his breast, and
spread his feet asunder instead of having his
heels together on the same line, the corps
broke out into yells and laughter. and such
was the uproar that nothing the worthy
Lieuten6nt could do to restore order was of
any avail. In vain he shouted,' "If the file
closers don't do their duty, I'll arrest them by
—." This only increi sed the commotion,
for wewere unaccustomed to .swearing on
parade, and finally he was obliged to dismiss
the parade, the different companies hallooing
and shouting as they marched off. This de-
monstration of the cadets soon brought the..
Lieutenant's heels together, folded his arms
on hishosom, and crossed his sword over
his chest. Winder was at bottom a very
kind-hearted man; there was a great deal of
good in him, though at times he was rather
fussy, and' "cussed" some,

I)O-WN'• INDI
There wasone other -cadet at the Point with

Me whom I must not omit is mention as a
remarkable man, and one who has since been
very conspicuous. I refer to Lucius B.
Northrup, late Commissary-General of the
Confederate States. When I recollect him at
the Academy hewas a handsome young man,
with an olive complexion, long, black hair,
very erect, and walked looking straight before
him, neither to the right nor left deigning a
glance. He would fight on the drop of a pin.
His career in the army afterward was cut
short by an untoward accident. He was sent
by his commanding officer; somewhere out in
Arkansas or jn the Indian territory, to arrest
a notorious desperado. The general belief
was that the man would resist and kill any
officer attempting to arresthim, and Northrup
having to ascend a ladder into a loft to get at
the desperado, carried his pistol cocked.
Unfortunately it went' off prematurely, and
shot Northrup in the leg, permanently dis-
abling him. Northrup was always very fond
of horses, and generally rode splendid ani-
mals. ln General Dodge's famous-expedition
manyyears ago:on the Plains, and out into a.
country that was then:an unknown land, and
looked hpon as a sort of terra incevititoi
Northrup was an officer in the expedition.

Dodge's object was to negotiate with t
11111iiillEi and conciliate them. But as he ad-
vanced into the country the Indians all fled at
his approach. The army would see them in
the distance, on the tops of hills, watching
their progress; but Mr. Redskin would'disap-
pear as the ."pale faces" came up. All hopes
at negotiation seemed fruitless; you could not
get a palaver with them; nothing would in-
duce them to come into our camp. Finally,
Northrup told -General Dodge he would bring
an Indian in. Ile rode a magnificent blooded
mare of great speed and endurance. The
"next morning before dayNorthrtip started out
in advance of the column, and . made a long
O(wn'. At the usual hour the column

marched. As they advanced they saw an
Indian on hiS fleet little pony, With his lance,
watching their progress from the top of a
distant idly Suddenly Mr. Redskin darted
like. an arifiw from a bow down the side of
the:hill, his little pony,-at full speed, running
across the front of the column, and presently
Northrup appeared after Mr. Indian with a
sharp stick, and riding as hard' as he could
go. Ilehad got in the rear Of the Indian;and
was going to catch him by running him
down. The chase was very exciting, for we
could see the whole of it. Finally the blooded
mare ofNorthrup brought Mr. Indian's pony
to a stand. Of course Redskin was frightened
out of hiswits at being thus run down and
overtaken, and expected immediate death
and scalping. Lieutenant „Northrup brought
his prize study into camp, where. General
Dodge, instead of killing, roasting and eating
him, as he expected, -gave him plenty.to cat
and think, made him presents, and then,atter
explaining what he wanted with the Indians,
let hint go. After that incident there was no
difficulty in having interviews with the In-
dians, and General Dodge accomplished his
negotiations.

Foreign Notes.'
I Frotn Every Hat,tnifty,l

M. Louis Blanc is understood to be pie
paring Ibr publication it collection of
private papers oldieEmperor Maximilian.

Besides "North Coast Poems," alrett , iv
announced,. Mr. Robert Buchanan , has in the
preSs a volume of . prose, "David Gray, an
other Personal Papers.".
. Mrs. Child's new story. "A Romance of the
Republic," is republishing in London, by
Messrs. Georg Routledge & Sons, under the-
title of "Rosa and Flora." '

Gounod's new opera, " Romeo." utter
making a success in Pans, has made a hit in
London at the Royal Italian Opera, gret
praise being awarded to Mlle. Patti and Sig.
Mario.

Messrs. Thomas Nelson & Sens, of Hope
Park, Edinburgh, have purchased a, very
large range of buildings at the corner
Warwick Lane and Paternoster Row, if.dm-
don, the ground rent alone of which is about
.C.1,b00, to he rebuilt as their Loudon house.

Tinsley's Magazine, which is another new
illustrated monthly, leads offwith two serials,
one by W. H. Russell, whom everybody
knows as the Times c,orrespondent from
everywhere, and the other. by Mr. Edmund
Yates,ho is to edit the magatine. .

Madame de I3Oissy's "Recollections of
Lord Byron" are to be published (bring the
autumn.- These Memoirs by the 4a.liau, Con-
tessa have alWays been expected, and if the
lady has told the truth about her famous
English lover, her tale will be apvery strange
one.

Mr. Tennyson is said to have purchase(l a
small estate called Green Hill, near Black-
down lIW, Haslemere, on which be intends
to erect a house. The West _Surrey f.!,3.

ecstatically says of this place, that "a more
romantically lovely and retired spot can
scarcely be conceived." We hope there are
no impertinent eavesdroppers in that neighbor--
hood.

The Archbishop of Canterbury ,stated at a
recent meeting of the Hawaiian mission, that
be knew few English ladies who could hear
comparison with Queen Einma, of Honolulu,
in a knowledge of the English language and
literature. No doubt English ladies are want-
ing on this point; but perhaps English gentle-
men ferAlie most part, are not conspicuously
better.

The Origin of Quotations ,--

The follOwing is from Mr. Cozzens's neW
book, "The Sayings of Dr. 13ushwhacker":_

"Mr. John Timmins, the broker, Rays of
that stock, 'there is a .*heel within a wheel,',
without giving 'Paradise Lost,' Young's
'Night Thoughts,' and the Prophet Ezekiel
credit.for a phrase which may have saved
him some thollsandfi; and when he tells his

boon companions at the club, that as for his

gat, who is-rathdenyhernothinger-inclinedtobe eXtrava-
gent,, 'hewould,' he does
not say how much he owes to Samson
Agonistes for the words he makes use of.
•Nil hen lie reaches ,house, Mrs. Timmins takes
bitri to task 'for cyining home at such an
hour ofthe night, in such a state;' to which
he replies in _a gay and festive manner:—`My

Madame George Sand having been'. re-
quested by the conductor of a little •pictoriat
journal to allow a caricature of herself to be.•
published (such publication being illegal in
France, without the consent of the person .
caricatured), replied in the following charac-
teristic Jotter: "Paris, July B.—lt I were-
free, sir, I would say 'yes,directly, for I .
never was vain, and lam not going to he
atthe age of sixty-three. But all my friends
are against it, and my children would be
pained by what you propose, to do, Every-
body about me tells me this so seriously that I:
must say 'no.' You will excuse me, won't.
you? Believe that lam very sorry to refuse.•
a request ,made in such friendly and amiable
terms. GEORGE SAND."

'AUCTION BALLS.
-

WIN 11. &YEW & CO., • ;
, AUCTIONEtREI,

032 and 2t4 MARKET street, corner ofBANK,
'LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE ON BOOTS, 8110ES,

BROGANS, TRAVELING BAGS, &e.
ON TUESDAY. MORNING,

Atigust 18, nt 10 o'cloclb will he sold, by catalogue, on
--- FOUR MONTHS', about 2aoo- packages tloots,

tkiroes,Dshnorabs, &c., of city and Easterm manufacture.
- Open for examination, with catalogues, early on morn-

ins ofsale.
LARNE PEREMPTORY SALE OF BOOTS, ./3110ES,

TRAVELING BAGS, &c.
NOTICE -Included in our Large Sale of Boots, Shoes,

. ON TUESDAY MORNING,

Aurrit 10, will hsrfound Inpart the following fresh and
•des abb • an•ortment, viz--

6 en's, boys' and youths' calf. double Solo, and half welt
• drew boots; men's, boys' and youths' kip and huff leather

boots; fine grain long leg semidry and Napoleon
boots; men's and boys' calf, buff leather buckle and
plain ~Congresa boots and Bahnorids; men's, boys' and
yentlistsuperkip, buff and polished grain half welt and
heavy double sole brogans; ladies' fine kid, goat, morocco
arid enameled patent sewed buckle and plain Ibrlinorals

.and Congeess gaiters..• women's. misses' and children's
ccalfandbBbuff leather allnorais and lace boots; children's
stifle kid, sawed, elty;thade lace Milk; fancy sewed Hai-

' morals And ankle ties; ladles' fine black and colored
Conirreskend side lace gaiters; women's, misses'

and children's gmt and 'morocco copper-nailed lace
boots; ladies' fine kid slippery; metallic overshoes and
smidals; carpet ellspers; carpet and enamelled leather
'traveling bags.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF BRITIBII, FRENCH.,
GERMAN AND. DOMESTIC DRY 0001)14.

Wi• wrll bold n Large Sale r ! foreign and Domeidle
Dry Goods, by catalogue, on FOUR MONTHS,CREDIT,

ON THURSDAY MORNING,
August 15, art 10o'clock, embracing about 1000 package 2

nod fete of .ibiplu and fancy ortleles.
1.. O.—Cataloglienready, mud gornle arranged for examl-

Lotion early on the morningof Mile.

LARGE POSITIVE 'SAI,E• OF CARPETING% fzu.
ON FRIDAY bit/10,11N°.

Au eat at 11 o'clock, will be soli; by catalogue. on
FUER IIIf;NTUIP CREDIT. aboet Hems of Superfine
wgi lug 'lngrain, Royal Dahitirk, Venetian, •Ltat, Dutch
Demi), Cottage and Rag Carta:Gum which may be exa-
viiued earl on the looming of Huh:,

AT. PRIVATE SALE.
fine PALM IRAN FA" fi round luindtp•

Al. uum.". goab.ulitrindtl4lSiejt;t‘lV'F'lrefltTh atteet
SALM OF STOVISIti .AND REAL ESTATE.

it7r- vubitc. SH:;:a et the Philadelphia Ekchange weep',
EE:iDA Y, at 12 o'clock.
re- handbills of carp property issued separately.. in

addition to wide!,we publieb, on. the Saturday previoup
to each 14:41Q. one thousand catalognet, in pamphlet form.
gr,„:og full e...nriptiotie of all theproperty to 1p• sold on
the }ol.l.ol'iltiG TUESDAY, and a Llet of Real Rotate
at Private liato.

riP7oer Sales are also advertised in the following
ineyyppalt ,llV! liOErn AIfY.RIOAN, Litnore., LEOAL
to, V. 1.1 hatutarit. Mir/ EVENING linihrrin,
EN,l'N TELEGAAIrII. 0):IITI4.14 IMMASA.T.
;Fr Saks at the Auction Store EVERY

I:lll;iti3LiAY
Pa, at No. RAO Mooct Vernon Atreet...

BLDEBIOR ErRNITI RI:. FRENCH PLATE
BEDS AND BEDDING, HANDSOME

BBL CAP.I'LTS.
ON TUESDAY MORNING.

A i• v 10. 2.), at 10 o'clock, at No. I.lluMoant Vernon ptreet.
$ fp, v.llalokz... tivirerior Parlor, Illninvoom and Chninlwr
• i$r.' . .1 rencli Plate Pkr Mirror, Matro,pea, Rcdt and
.IAding. China and Glawv.re, handlomv Brmq.lo and
other purr, Kitchen Furnltme &e.

.May be examined on the moaning ofdale at n o'clock. n
AT PRIVATE SALE.

Ztaut'rnr ,e Brown ~tone Residence, with Furniture
Apply at 'be Aectiou Slum

ItEN". OtficeY. Ifnrmouy Court.

-PY J. M. GUMMEY & BONS, .
Al A UOTLONE ERB.

Nu. fi.Ji WALN HT street
irir 11014 R.f_gular Etsdes qf

'REAL ED' Lt . STOCKS AND SE(.:URTEIE.3 AT THE............... ..—..............
EXCHANGE.

air handbill?. of each property Leaned ?separately.
Ore thousand catalogue') puhiiihed aud circulated.

containing full dcecriptioug of property to be meld, e.e she
a partial bat of property contaluc.l to our poet &date
_Resider. and offo ed at private Kale

air Balsa advcrtbord DAILY In all the daily nem-.

HALF: ON 'MONDAY, AUGUST 26.
ELF:GANT BROWN-STONE RESIDENCE:,

'Stable- and Carriae, Ileo,e and 1.,t. 22 feet front by 24u
• 10:t2 dt-eb to a 48 f4•et wide

No.1516 si•Euee STREET.
*as erected and Wilted throughout in a superior man-
ner, with extra entorentenres, and is in perfect order.

Orphan.' Court Sale--Estate of Alex:Galloway, deed—-
(STONE MEI36I;AGE AM) LOT, Allen's Lane, sierman•

• WII.
• GEHMAN'fOWN—Three Modern Dwelling," with every
eity coto•entenee. Noe. 4. 6 find 8 Herman et.

T111:1:E. BUILDING LAS, Nos. 12.14 and 10 Herman
FltAtilg OAHP.FNTER SHOP, twoltoriea,and Lot of

Ground. fn rear of No. 10 Herman street.

IT ASHBRIDOE & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
No 505 MARKNT lama. above Fifth..LARGE TRADE SALE. OF FUJI AND WOOL ILtTS

AM) CAPE.. .

ON MONDAY MORNING,
August It at 100•4ock. we will sell by catalogue, about

gtn caeca of trien'a and boys. Furand Wool Hats and Cloth
Cap., embracing the newest styles. sad well suited for

-the fall trade.
The special attention of the Jobbers is called to this

sale. -

Open early on the morning ofsalefor- ingserrtion,

LAItGE POSITIVE SALE OF FOOTS AND SHOES.
ON WED,:Esil4AY MOItNINif,

August 14, at 10 o'clock. we will sell by catalogileA about
1500 packages+ of Boots and Shoes, embracing a tine es-
emtruent offirst-class (;it.' and Eastern manufacture.

open curly on the morning ofrale for exeminationos Ills
eatalogues. when the attention of buyers is especially
il.ait •

Pamir Foaut Auctioneer. •

.IP q°C"LLANIPIIt MkaguTB..i'LL'ffl.
• 50d MARKET street

.13AL11 OF 1700CAFES BOOTS,_SIIOES, BROOJANd. dat
ON MONDAY MORNING,

Austad L. commencing at 10 o'clock. we will Fell by
Atalogue, for muida, shout 1700 cases Men's, Hoye' and

1,..J1e0 Boots, Shoed, Dreamt, I3almora4, &e. •
Alro, Women's, I.liasee' and Children'a wear, from (MY

.and ltaatern manufacturer,.
To which the early attention of the trade Ic called.

SALE OF ISM CASES BOOTS. SHOES. kc.
ON THURSDAY MOttNING:

August 15, commencing at 10 d's lock; we will sell by
.c.,tatogoe, for cash. about IRV cases Men's, Hoye`. and

outtui` Boots. Brogans, &c.
Also. Women's. Maws' and Children's wear, to which

-He attention of the trade is calL d.
BARRITT & CO. AUCTIONEERS.

1) CASII AUCTION 1101::"E.
No :Z.) MARKET street. corner of BANK street.

Cash advanend.. onconsientnents withoutextra charge.
EIRST LARGE PEREMPTORY FALL SAL

D CASES FALL. AND WINTEd DRY
GOODS. &e.

• ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,
Augte.t 14 votatnenclus at It) o'clock.

• ALI°, Ine,nded in retie, 1000 dozen Shirts end Drawers,
"Knit Belknap and OvershirtN Gents' White

. 41a ,s Shirts.
1,015 ARMY AND READY.MADE CLOTHING.

Z.4.Vd07,!r. oiled Wool and Cotton 11001YrV.
CATA LOGUE SALE 01 11001' SKIitTS.

At 11 ,e leek. 11M0 dozen ,ksAorted Hoop Skirts, of every
tire- and variety, coainrieins the,cntire stock ofamanicfoct;,fet
.1111f°11A8 BIRCH ds SON, AUCTIONEERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. mucilusTN UT street.

Rear entrance 1107 Sansom street.
ituusEifOLD FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.
SAEES EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.

.bales of Furniture at Dwellings attended to on the most
Reasonable Venue.

Sale N. E. corner Chestnut and Thirteenth street
DAR:POO:A FiVITRES, ENGRAVINGS, CAS

Tums, LIQUORS. Ac.
ON MONDAY MORNING.

At by o'clock, at tho N. E. corner of Thitteenth and
C 1 estu, t streets, will bo gold—

The Fixtures of the Shakespeare Douse, comprising
Ear, Counters, Mirror, Frankel Engravings and Pam t•
tugs, Das Fixtures, Decanters. Glass-Ware, Refrigerator,
A-. ninny, one barrel of Whisky. Wines, ke.,

nitiE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISLIMEr. N. L
A- corner of SIXTH and RACE streets.

Money advanced on Merchandise generally—Watches,
•Jewelry. Diamonds, Gold and -Silver' Plate, and on all
articles ofvalue for anyiength of time agreed on.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY AT PRIVATE•SALr.
Fine Gold Hunting Cast Double Bottom and Opin

EnglisL. American and Swiss Patent Lever Watches;
.Fine Gold Hunting Caseand Open Face LoPine Watches,
Pine Gold Duplex and other Watches; Fine Silver Hunt-

, ing Case and Open Face —English, American and Swiss
PatentLever and Eosins, Watches; Double Case English
,Iguartier and other Watches; Ladies' Fancy Watches
Diamond Breastpins; Finger Rings; Ear Rings. Snide,

; Fine Gold Chains,. Medallions; Bracelets; Scarf
Plus; Breastpins; Finger Rings; Pencil Cases and Jewelry
,generally'.

FOR SALE.—A large and valuable Fireproof Chest.
.Suitable fora Jeweler, price 8(60.

Also, several Lots in South Camden, Fifth and Chestnut
streets.
TAMES A. FREEMAN, AUCTIONE

- No. 432WA NUT streat.
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

'Will be sold, et the Office of the Drake Petroleum Com-
'Pally, No. 142 South Sixth street, Philadelphia, 2.1021 e
3harc, of the Stuck of the said Company, uuless an assess-
xncut of three cents per share, called Junesth last, shall
lfbesooner paid.

By order of _ W. D. COMEGYS,
BeCie't—ftry.

DAVIS dz, HARVEY, AUCTIONEERS.(Late with M. Thomas & Sons).Store No. 421 WALNUT street.FURNITURE SALES at the Store EVERY TUESDAY.
SALES AT RESIDENCES will receive particular

attention. '

...SAMUEL C. FORD & SONS, AUCTIONEERS,
L.l South FOUIMINtreotno- Real Esta.te, Stocks, Lome, &c., at Private Sale.

CLOTHS, CASSIPIERES, Bco.

TAMES & LEE ARE NOW CLOSING OUT, AT
greatly reduced prices, their large and well-asuorted:„Burnitzer stock of Goods, comprislue hi part •COAIINU GOODS,

Super Black French Clothr.
Super Colored French Clotbs.•

Black and Colored litibit Cloths.
Black and Colored Cashinaretts.

Super Silk-mixed Coatings.
Black and Colored TricolCoatings.Tweeds, all shades and qualities.PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black French Doeskins.
Black French Cassinieres.

New styles Single Milled Cassidieres.
Striped and Mixed Cassimeres.

Mixed Doeskins,all shades.
Striped and Fancy Linen Drills.

Plain and Fancy White Drills.
a Canvass Drillings, of every variety.

White Velvet Gerd. •
With a large' assortinent of Goods for Boys' wear, to.

which wo invite tho attention-ofour friends and other*.
JAMES dr LEE, No. II North Secondstreet,

Sign of the GoldenLamb.

'TIDE MISSES DE CHARMS, ENGLISH AND
J. French School for Young Ladies, No. Mg FILBERT
street, will be re.openect,on the third MONDAY ItrSeti•
tends:l', by Miss CARRIE S. BURNHAM. The Courseof
Study, in addition to the branches heretofore taught, will
include Latin, German, Elocution and, Vocal Music. A
Minerniogleal Cabinet has been secured. awl frequent
Lectures upon Mineralogy, Botany, Astronomy and other
NO mil Scienceswill be given.free of charge.

See Circulars at T. B. MOTS Book Stere:. Bulletin
Building. jyti•in,s,tfo

THE PHILADELPHIA RIDING SOLitioL,
Fourth street, above Vine, is now open for the Fall
and Winter Seasons. Ladies and Gentlemenwill

find every provision for comfortand safety, so that a thot,
ough knowledge of this beautiful accomplishment may be
obtained by the moat timid. Saddle horses trained in the
boat manner. Saddle horses.and-vehtelee to hire Mao
zarrisses for funerals, to earth_dm

aeZ.tt 'MOMS CHAIM di SON

111lIVATF4 BOBOOL FOR BOYS INTHEPli (LABEL.

Phis City Institute, N. E. corner Chestnut and Figh.
teenth streets, entrance on Eighteenth street. willre:opun
on MONDAY;September Bth.

attl-amo L. BARROWS. Principal.

FRENCH MEDICINES
PREPARED BY

GIUMAULT & CO.
CJ emists to H. I. H. Prince Napo-

leon, Paris.

These different medicines represent the most recent
medical discoveries, founded on the. principles of Chemis-
try and therapeutics. ''hey mitsconot be confounded with
i era or quack medicines. as their names sufficiently in.dicate their compoSition; a circumstance which ham

caused them to be appreciated and prescribed by the fa-
cultylti7 the whole world They widely differ from those
numerous medicii es advertised, in the public papers as
able to cure every possibledisease, as they are applies-
lde only to but a very few complaints. The most stringent
laws exist in France, with regard to th. sale of medical
preparation, and only those which have undergone an
examination by the 41eadesity ofMedicineand have been
proved efficacious, either in the Hospitalsor in the
practice of the first medical men, are authorized by the
Government. 'lids fact 111118 t be a guarantee for the ex-
cellency of Mow. GRI AULTS ET CO. medicines.

DOCTOR LERAS'
•

(Doctor of Medicine)

LIQUID PiIOSPRATE OF IRON,
The newest and most esteemed medicine in cases of

CHLOROSIS,PAINS INTHE STOMACH, DIFFICULT
DIGESTION. DIS.IENORRHEA, ANIM}LL GENE-

RAL DEBILITY AND POORNESS OF BLOOD.
It is particularly recommended to re.gulate the functions

of nature, and to all ladies of delicate constitution. as
well as toperacma suffering under every kind of debilityl.r igwhatsoever. It to the preservative, of health par 0
fence, in all warm and relaxing climates.

NO MORE COD-LIVER OIL

Grilatault's Syrup , of lodized Horse-Sadlsh.
This medicine has been administered with -Mo. utmost

Pneceee in the Hospitals of i'aris. Itla eeperfectsubstitute
for-Cod Liver Oil, and has been found moot beneficialin

of the Cheat, Scrofula, Lymphatic Disorders,
Green Sickness, Muscular Atony and Loof Appetite.
It regenerates the constitution in purifying the brood, it
being the moot powerful depurative known. It has also
been appliederith-happy results In-diseasee-of--the- akin..
Further, it will be found to be of great benefit to young
childrea subject to humors 'and obstruction of the glands.

CONSUMPTION CURED!

GRDIAULT'S SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITE
, OF LLME.

This new medicine's considered to be a Isovereign re-
medy in cases of Consumption and other diseases of the
Lungs. It promptly removes all the most serious symp-
toms. Thecough is relieved , night perspirations cease,
and the patient is rapidly restored tohealth.

N. B.—Be sure to see the 'signature of ORIMAULT dt
CO. is affixed to the bottle, as this syrup is liable, to imi-
tations.

No more difficult or painful digestlnn I
DR. BURIN DU BUISSON'S

(Laureate of the Paris Imperial Academy, of Medicine)

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES.
This delicious preparation is always prescribed by the

most reputed medical men in France. in cases of derange-
ments of the digestive functions, such as

GAS'fRITIS, GASTRALGIA, long and laborious diges-
tion, wind in the stomach and bowels, emaciation, jaun-
dice, and complaint of the liver and loins.
NERVOUS HEAD ItelipSt NEURALGIA. DIAR-

RHCEA, DYSENTRY7,__INSTANTA-NROUdLY
CURED /3Y

\ GRINLAELT'S GUARANA.
This vegetable oubetance, which grows in the Brazils,

hes been employed eince time immemorial to cure
of the bowels. Ithag proved of late to be of -the

greateet eervice in elver of Cholera, as it ie a preventive
end a care in caste of Blarrhtea.

ASIMAL nEroT:

IN PARIS, ai-GRI3LAULT ev, CO.'S, 46 rue Richelieu

AGENTS IN PIIIL.A,DELPHIA;

FRENCH, RICHARDS & CO.,
14, 16, 18and 20 South Tenth jSt J. W. SCOTT & CO.,

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,
AND DFALVRS IN

Men's Furnishing Goode,
Sl4 Chestnut Street,

Four doorsbelow the "ContikieniAI."
PHILADELPHIA. mhttmar.ti

7 3-10'S
EXCHANGED FOR

.5-2095,
ON MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

De Ilaven.ftEtro.,
40 South Third Street,

SQPRUCE LUXBIfat AFLOA.T.--13CANTLOG £

Joist of length from 14 to 28 met lons,"iiimotte4urtat9z4 to 3:l4.about DE M.test. Forsolo b 7 w 0CO.. No. 111 Walnut street.
W 11111059 Lint:lons, &IN

EXCIIIKSIONM

PARE TO WEIL)IfINGTONI CTS,
CHESTER BR 110044. 10 CTS.

therit-1,44 st?.%lTraA:l4,lTr•oirlllllVitirt.itig,:liirotBtNi.
tun ienvelirr it_at 9.46 A. K iva0 8.0 P. 3..y.Street

crs on Tickets,Fare to Wilmington .1;1;1 11,4'5 .Pu I.*4ll'd 123? P. M.

Fare to Chester orRook. 10 eta.

AMY EXCURSIONS TO WE.Efigen=go niingtou, Delaware.
Steamer ELIZA HANCOX will leave

Dock etrect wharf daily at 10 A. N. and 4 P.M. Return.
log. leave Marketstreet wharf, Wilmington, at 7 A. M.
and I I'. M.

Farr for the round trip........ ........ .. .......50 cents.
Single ......

Chesterand Marmot Hook Du 4. ,
For further-particulate. apply on board.
Jy22

~. El' THE, RIVER.—DAILY EXEUR.
.:P.r..7o. slow to Hrlington and Brhdol--Touch.

log each way nt Riverton, TorrePdalo
Anditheda and Beverly The eplendid Steamboat .R)LEA
A. WARNER leaves Philadelphia. Cheatnut etreet what
at 2 and 6 o'clock P. M. Returning, leaves Bristol at 6.60
o'clock A. M, and 4 o'clock P. M.

Fare 26 etc each way. Rxcitivlon. 40 chi. lelii.ths
SPEUIAL NOTIWEs.

Ss. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.—TWS SPLENDID
Hair Dye is the best In the world. The only true

and Perfect Dye—HamletReliable, Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints. Natural Black or
Brown. Remedies theft! effects of Bad Dye& Invigorate.
the hair, leazing_it soft ~and beautiful. The genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BA ILIILLOR. All others are RM.
tallow, and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumem. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
IVBEWAREOF A COUNTERFEIT., de7f m wly

iffiskir JULY 234, 1887.—THE IN'PEREBT IN GOLD
on the First Mortgage Honda of the Colon Pacific

Hallway Company, Modern due August 1, 1881
will 1w paid on preventation of the coupons therefor, at
the Dunking Home of

.. DABNEY MORGAN &
• ' 53 Exchange Place,

New York.
On and after that date.

(Signed) W.' J. PALMER.,
b164 wf tolot: Treasurer.

THE INDUSTRIAL .lIOME. %DINER OF'Broad street and Columbia avenue, is openfor the
Admission of Dire from twelve tot!ighteen. years of age.
who are neglected or deserted by thewpts. and who
seed the shelter and Instruction of a Chri

s
tian home. If

the public will sustainthis Institution. many &la mPy
kept from evil. and made respectable sad useful Women.

Contributions may be sent to JAMEST.REIENN,Tresa
titer. Broad and Spruce streets. noMtrotf
Mr. INSURANCE COMPANY OF THE STATE OF

PENNSYLVANIA. All.ChT 6th, Mi.
The Dirt:l-tom have this day declared a Dividend of

Three Per Cent., or Six Doilare per share, clear of United
Stater and State of Pennrylvauia Taxer. Payable to the
Stockholdera or their le1.•al reprerentativer. on demand.

ans-10t4 WILLIAM HARPER.. Secretary.

yIIILADELPHIA, JULY 301n, ISti7.---NOTICE.—
'I he Annual 3lecting of the Stockholder, of the

IMPERIAL AND KANAWHA. VALLEY OIL CO
will be held at No. IM WALNUTstreet: second Boor,
on MONDAY. Auguet 2l t, Ibtri, at 12 o'clock M.

11. Jolt NS(I,.N,
jy:Ui ta.th.6t: Secretary.

FOIL SALE.
ELEGANT COUNTRY SEAT FOR SALE, CON.•training 8 acres of land, with large double pointed

"

stone Residence, containing 16 MOMS and every city
convenience; pointedstone stable and earriage.house. fee.
house, itc.; situate within I miles from the city, and Pl
mileF from Oak Lane Station, on North Pennsylvania
Railroad. flan&onie Lawn well shaded. fine vegetable
garden, and fruit of every kind. J. .61..
SONS. 50111 Walnut street

r: FOR SALE—A 3101/ERN STONE COTTAGE
LeeMena•. with etable and carttage•hoane, and large
lot of grennd. beaatifully Improvedi with an ahund.

Itnee of the choler-it phrubberyi eltuate en Tiega etrret.
,o minute,. walk from the Railroad Station, fifteen
iniuntee from the city. Large vegetable garden. well
Ito d. and fruit of every kind. J. AL GUSLSIEY
SONS. folg Walnut etreet

inFOR SALF...,--A RARE CHANCE FOE A GI3N•
thimm wb•hing a country residence, fottr acres,with
good buildings; well of excellent water; In the

Borough of Dovlertown, Bucks county, l'a. The location
Is very high and healthy, commanding an extended view
over a beautiful and rich country. An abundance offruit

rhade; to minutes, walk from Railroad Depot- For
oarticularr. addrers J. R. I'ItICE, •

aes to th a Edo SE Market street, Philadelpina.

FOR SALE—SPLENDID DWELLING; Cilia,
ton avenue, ,Germitntown, containftla fifteen roenni—-
all modern improvement& Lot Pdx236, and Mend.

omelylnnproved.. tieveral derirable homes to rent—
FETI ER. KRICKBAUM as PURDY. nub

GERMANTOWIL—SEVERAL DESIRABLE SU
burbas Cottages for sale. Immediate possession.

W. IL STOKES,
au6lrn• Insurance Office. Germantown.

FOR SALE 1)0W- DESIRABLE THREE-STORY
brick Dwelling: back buildings. heaters, dtc., No. 21

' South Sixteenth etrect. Immediate possession.
JOSEPH J. 'WILLIAMS. Broad and Green sts. nutt.gt:

rFOR SALE-950 FRANKLIN STREET, 25 x 112.
1516 North Seventh strut, x 140.
Th 2 East Delancey Place. DJ x 76.4"
ISA Sprucertreet. 21 x 111.
1914 Pine etreir..lB x 105. ...

1624 Sumcner-stmet. %LSO.
Apply to CO PUCK et JORDAN. 433 Walnut street.

FOR SALE—A SPLENDID RESIDENCE, IN
West Philadelphia, containing 11 rooms, complete
with all modern improvements; an excellent two-

,tery gable. Lot c0x130.1
k-ErrEs, KRICKBAUM k PURDY,

13'22 t 32 North Fifth etreet.
:CUE SMELT—FOIL SALE—THE HAND:omthree-story2: se three-stobrick Residence, with attics andic threc.r4ory double beck buildings and every modern

ouvenience: r. 0. 1410Spruce street. Lot 20 feet front by
140 feet deep. J. M. GUMMEY & SUNS. 508 Walnut
.trect.

r, FOR SALE.—THE HANDSOIIE THREE STo
brick residence. 22 feet front. with Mace. and three
"tor,' thick juildinee, •and furnished with ever:

modernconycnience. Situate No. 9112 Pine etrett.
1161 cut deep. J. NIJGCSE'iIEY & SONS. 608 Walnut street.

lE. FOR SALE—A VERY DESIRABLE THREE-
. ', tory Brick Dwelling House, with two-etory double

back buildings, on (;amac street, north of Berks.
Price SLUM. Apply to L C. PRICE.

No. 64 North Seventh etreet.
FOR SALE—TIIF: VAIXABLE STORE PROP.
ERTY, NO. 413 Commercertreet. Immediate pm.
eeseion given. le four otoriee in height, 20 feetsfrontAnd lot feet deep. J. M. dc. /3(.1.Nn, rinS

Walnut street

E. FOR SALE—ELEGANT RESIDENCE.
NO. 2ttIi9PRUCE STREE,T,hiAULE, BROTHER At CO,

Jo:N.-2m* N0.2.500 South otreet

EFOR BALE---TWO •14:EW 'HOUSES, WALNUT
. lane, fitth and eixth honees, weft of Adame etreot,
Germantown. Apply to A. W. RAND, 124 North

fixth street, Philada. • je27.tti
FOR BALE.—A MODERN HOUSE, NO. 496PLNE

street. 9U feet front by 141 feet deep. Apply to
C. U. MUIRHEID,

ap30.111 No. 939 South Sixthstreet

:!!)90 000TWO SUMS OF SAID AMOUNT TO
La •

• Loan on Mortgage -of Improved Real
Etate. J. M. GUMMEY & SONS, S&S Walnut street.

UM=!!

rtTO RENT—UPON LEASE OF FIVE OE TEN
years, valuable property, for Warehouees or Maim-
facturiug eetablishmente, on the Delaware front of

'he city. Aleo, wharf property, with Railroad conuec-
tione to the whole property.

Apply at the Office of the Philadelphia Commer-
cial Wharf and Railroad Company. 334 Walnut
street. 12tt

Ttl RENT.—A DESIRABLE DOUSE IN WEST
Philadelphia. Poaseeoion given any time between
now aud.Ortober Ist. Furniture (new) (beside. Ad-

d. OM Box 4941, Philada. Poet-office. au9.3P

rTO RENT.—THREE-STORY BRICK DWELL.
ins. 318 South Fifteenth street; also three-story
brick store. 17 South Front street. Apply to COL%

PUCK A: JORDAN, 433 Walnut street.
BOARDING.

[IEItMANTONVN BOARDING.—PLEASANT ACCONI__
tnodations for few flrat-class Boarders at the south

east corner ofPlain and Herman streets. aul3.3t`

ET HE lIANDSOME RESIDENCE 301 SOUTH
Eighth street; corner of Spruce, to now open to re-

" ceive boardere. Suites ofrooms, with private table,
if dreired. an 6

INSTUIDILArION.
L~FSIALE EDUCATION. HAVING. PURCHASED
I' the dwelling, No. t1124 Mount Vernon street, MR. and
MRS. B. M. TWINING pitrpoeo opening there, Seldom-
MT 25. 1867, a SELECT SEMINAR 1 FOR YOUNG
LADIES, in which will be taught all the practical and
ueeful branches of au ENGLISH EDUCATION. with
NI USK:, DRAWING, and the GERM AN and FRENCH
languagee. NATURAL PHILOSOPHY and e innus.
try trill be. illustrated by experiment., for which an
ample eupply of APPARATUSto provided.

A pamphlet prospectus, containing the proprietort'viewe
of 1.4 male education,plan and conditions of the echool,with
certificates nnd recommendations. from former patrons,
hne la en published for circulation, and may ho had at
the rooms of the school, or of J. A. BANLuton a: CO., 612
Arch street. au.d.s to th 6t•

13ORDENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE, BORDEN.
town, N. J.—Aninstitution for the careful and thor-

ough immiction of Young Ladies in all the branches of a
completeeducation. Board and tuition in the Prepara-
tory and CollegiateDepartments, $:108 por year: WaBhing-
Aveurnt and Modern Languages and ornamental
branches. extra. Winter Session opens September nth.
For catalogues address Rev. JOHN H. BIIAKELEY, A.
M.. Fiesident. autitti,th,s-hitt,

ffiCt TEACIIERS.—A. SPLENDID ROOM, USED FOE
1 Educational puriatees, in a fino location. to Rent for a
School, either male or female. Addreta W. D. M., this

auCat*

I A i e BULLETIN.—PIIILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1867.
RETAIL DUV GUODA• LEGA,L FiItAIVOLALL.

1101 01-I.I4ISTNUT STRE FA'.

LADIES
Lea* for the Country or Data* Eacts, will find

LENDLD ASSORTMENTS OF

S Materials for White Bodies.
Embr'd Breakfast Nets.
Linen Collars and Cuffs.9, Linen Undenieeves.
Printed Linen Cambrks."'4 Plain and Printed Piques.

171 . AT

E. M. NEEDLES & 00.'8,
N.W,Cor. 11th ailed Chestnut Sts,
Jl3. ILLS a-AIN-DTA:Ho WTI

CANVASS MESH MACK IRON HAREGE, TH8-4 bestNuality imported.
Aire, the ordinary qualities.

t-4 White nud Black Barege.
8-4 White and Black Crape Maretz.

Rich Figured Grenadines and Organdie*.
Grenadine and Organdie Robes, reduced

Summer Silks and Poplirus.
' Figured Linens, for Dresses.

Materials for Traveling Suits.
Summer Drees Goodsvery much reduced in price.

EDWINHALL & CO., %South Second et.

TUBT READY—BINGRAWB LATIN GRAMMAR....
eJ New Edition.—A Grammar of the Latin Lang.usge,
For the nee of Schools. • With exercises and vocabularies.
By William Bingham, A. M., Superintendent of the Bing.
ham School._ .

The Publishers take pleas= In anointing to Teachers
andfriends ofEducation generally, that the new editibn
ofthe above work is now ready, and they invite a careful
exarnination of the same, and a comparison with other
works on the same subject Copies will be famished to
Teachers and Superintendents of Schoolsfor this purpose
at low rates,

Price Al go.
Fuld.'shed by E. IL BUTLERa CO.,

137 South Fourthstreet,
Fhnude Ws

And for sale bybooksellersgenerally. 19

about yard ing Blnnkcta would do,weli to look
through our stock befora'en dolSg. '

All the leading milked of Brankete, in 10.4,11-4 and 12-4.
7 ,, and 4-4 Ballard Vale Blankets, in all numbere.
White Fliimith ,, all wool and Domet, 31.37X, 44 and 50.
Bed. Grey and Green TwilledYlanueln.all grdee.
Colored Plannele. of Middleienex amt Witehington makes.
Bleached and Unbleached Maeline, 10,1234, 14, 16 and 18.
New York Mille, Wanientta and NI, 111Inmeville Munllne.

STOKES k WOOD, 70'2 Arch Area.

A BOOKS NEW BOOKS.A IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERA-
TURE. JAMES 13. CLAXTON,

Succeeeor toWm.S. & A. Martien, 1214Claestnutetreet.
WOOL GATHERING : By Gall Hamilton. -
AN Aiwne BOAT JOURNEY: By Inane I. 'Luce,

I. H.
A STORY OF DOOM and OTHER (POEMS: By Joan

In gelow.
JEAN INGELOW'S POEMS: Complete In Two Vole.

PLACE AND WHITE LACE POLNTES AND RO

Sea-Fide and Llama Shamir.
Shetland and Barege Shawls.
• Spring Cloake. reduced.

• Gay Plaid Clothe, for Circular&
Scarletand VV-hite Clothe.

Brodie Shawla, open centres.
Plaid and Stripe Woolen Shawls.

EDWIN HALL & CO., 28 South Second et.

MEDIVA-1.

LIVERY SATURDAY, FOR AI:GUST 17. CONTAINS—-
`.J Up Stairs and Down; Fashionable Tippling Recol-

lections of an Absent Mon;On Ditliculties—Second Bragg;
Summer on the Spanish Frontier; The Croquet Beason;
At Diaper in the City; Bullet-Marks; The Belgian Re-

pt ion ; Dangler; Mrs. Brown's liudget ; Foreign Notes;
cheap at a Guinea.
: For eale everywhere. 10 cents.
It TICKNOR & FIELDS, Publishers. Boston

e":" • 'UV

PURIFYING MEDICINE.
This valuable preparation combines all the medicinal

virtues of three ilerbswhich long experience has provedy=l,the safest and most efficient alterative pro ertiee for the
:ure of Scrofula, Bing* Evil, White BweUlcer,
Scrofulous, Cancerousand Indolent Tumors ,Enlargement
end Ulcerations of the Glands, Jointa. Bones, an Lisa.
cnents ; all the various Diseases of the skin,such as otter.
Salt Rheum, Ringworms, Boils, Pimples, Carbuncles, Sore
Eves, dic.; R.pileptic Fits, St. Vittus Pence. and diseasee
Inginating from an impure state of theblood or other
Quids of the body.

E. LEE'S DYSENTERY SYRUP.
This celebrated Syrup la a certain specific for all stages

of Dysentery Chronic or Acute Dlarrhma, and Summer
Complaint. buring thirty years' experience in this city,
this medicine has never been known to fail, as some of
the most respectable families can testify,at whose request
and in compliance with the wishes of several medical
and clerical gentlemen, they are presented to the publics.
This valuable medicine is a vegetable compound.and pen
fectly safe in all stages of life.
Anti-Bilious and Antl-Dyspeptit

These Pills are exceedingly efficacious in curhigDyspop.
da andLiver Complaint, Nervous Affections, andall di.
teases resulting from an unhealthy state of the Liver.

E. LianXedictues Preparedand Sold at
No. 202North NinthStreet,

myie.sra PHILADELPHIA.

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFACTORY.

Orders for these celebt:anT etais euPPlied Prompt*?

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
Of late style*, in full variety.

WINCHESTER & CO.,
706 CHESTNUT.

Jelkn.w,f,tf

I GENTB' PATENT-SPRING AND BUT.
toned over Gaiters, Cloth. Leather, whit ,
and brown Linen; Children's Cloth and

,-- Velvet Leggings ; alsomade td order
Ur, GENTS"FUBNISHING GOODS,

.. . .... g.— of everydescription._ very low, 903 Chestnut
street, corner of Ninth. The beet Hid Gloves

for ladies and gents, at
INTHE BAZAAR,

myB-dmoll OPEN INTHE EVENING.

OPAL DENTALLINA.—A SUPERB-SR ARTICLE Futt
cleaning the Teeth, destroying animalcule which in-

fest them, ;dying tone to the ;fume, and leaving a feeling
of fragrance and perfect cleanliness in the mouth. It
may be used daily, and- will befound to strengthen weals
and bleeding 'gums, while the aroma and detersivenesswill recommend it to every. one--Being composed with
the assistance of the Dentist, Physisliarus and MicroseoPist,
It in confidentlyofferedas areliable substitute for the nn'certain washes formerlyin vogue.

Eminent Dentists, acquainted with the constituents
the Dentallhm, advocate its use; it contains nothing
Prevent its unrestrained employment MApothemsJAMES T. SHINE,,Broad and Spruce streets

rally and _

ID.L. Eltackhouse.Robert C. Davis,(Charles Mower.
Shiremi.B. M. McColl's,

S. O. Buntit•Charles Hems,
amJX, Marks,Bring eshtipst & Co.:

iDyottiag, _'Wy?.3th& Biziro.a"

For pale by Druggist. goner'
Fred. Brown,
Haeeard& Co.. •
C. R. Keeriy,
Gsaaq . .
C. H. Needl
T. J. HaebeekkArebroee Bmi
EdwardParrish,

William B. Webb,
Runes LBlepham .
Rushee & Combo.Henry A. Bower,
UNTIMELY RRLIABLE—AGRION ,JI BRONCHIALEl Tablets,far the corear co colds. hoarseness, bron-chills and Catarrhof the headan l‘sst. Public speak.
ors, singers and amateurs ' will be atfy benefltted by
cujini.these Tablets. Prepared only LANCASTER A
MU.l3.,___ _Phlittulacte4bistb N. a corner Arch and Tenth
streets. Yhibtoulplda. Yorsale by&faro% EfcAlowaY i
Cowden. and 'Drussiati geilerattr. egad

L"TERS TESTAAIENTiIaRY UPON THE EHTA l'E
of fd A IfniA BROWN,dee'd, having been granted to

tha undersigned.. ell persons indebted to the said eatate
hill make payment, and those having_claims will pro.
seta them to EWIB T. DROWN. Executor,

1y1.14.4e6t. No. r,26 Marshall street.
•I;STATE OF JOHN L, GODDARD, DECEASED.—

~ 111 betters testamentary-upon the-estate-of
GODDARD, deceased, having been granted to the tinder.
Signed, all persons Indebted to said estate aro requested to
Wilke payment, and those having claims against the same
to present thou without delay to

HENRY M. DECHERT, Executor, •
1y244v.6t• No. ar9 &nth Fifth street.

IN TIIF (`HURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR TimCITY
_I and County of Philadelphia. JOSEPH GOVETT V6..IAMIMA GOVETT., September Term'1867, No. 7,14. In
Divorce. To ,lAMIMA GOVETT, respon dent. Please take
notice of a rule in the above ease granter!, returnable
.M ONDAY, September 16,,1567. at 10o'clock M. to show
cause hya divorce a vulcielo matrinionii should not be
decreed. • JOHN O'BRIEN.

Attorney pro Libellant,
Til ILADELP/11A. Aug. 5, 1801. tun6m.hltl

LISTATE OF ANNA G. MERREFIELD. DECEASED.—
JP...1 Letters Testatnentary under the will of ANNA U.,
widow of JOHN G. MERREFIELD, deceaSed. late of No.
660 North Fifth street, have been granted to the under.
signed, by the Register of Wills for the city of Naiad&
phla. All persons indebted to the Estate will please make
payment,and those haying claims against her, present
them to ISRAEL H. JOHNSON, Bole Executor. No. ILO
Marketstreet, second story. •20-8.6t•

NEW PUBILAIVATIONS.

ltimift MtkrAtkISIPCIIOIOII

ELORPHANS', COURTSAE.—ESTATE or
Alexander Galloway. deceaaed. J. M. GUMMY 41::
SONS. Auctioucem

STONE MESS EAGE ANDLOT OF GROUND, ALLEN'S
14NE.TWENTY.SECOND WARD, NEAR GERMAN-,
TOWN.
Pursuant to an order of the Orphans' Court for the City

and County of Philadelphia, will be sold at puhlic tile. on
3londliy, August 243, ISB7, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the Phila-
delphia f:xchange.

All that certan lot or piece of ground and stone mss:
silage. or tenement thereon erected, situate on Allen's lane,
in trio Twenty-second Ward of 'the oity of Philadelphia,
'bounded by lands of William Smith. John Waters and
Samuel Jones, and containing in front on said Allen's.
lane. 40 feet, and in depth, 22) feet more or less, with the
appiutenanceg. .

By order of the Court. E. A. MERRICK, C. 0. C.
J. M. GUMMEY dr. SONS. Auctioneers,

Iva-N.17 5/18 Wahnit st met.
GUOVERIES, LIQUORS, acv.

NEW
•

SMOKED AND SPICED SALMON
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Streets.

COLGATE & CO.'S
GEBNIAN

&CO ERASIVE SOAP
Ibinstuitseturedham PURE MA

TEBIALB, and may be coneldered the STANDARD OF

EXCELLtNCE. Forsale by allGrocers. my2l•tu&thdyt

SUPERIOR VINEGARS.
French White Wine, and Pure Old Cider Vinegars. For

Bale by

JAMES R. WEBB,
JOS WALNUT and EIGWF MEETS.

KTEW GRAHAM AND RYE. FLOUR, WILEATEN
/14 Grits, Farina, Corn Starch and Kaftans, Rice Flour.
Itebinsotespatent Barley and Groats._in store and forsale
at COUSW'S East End Grocery, No. 118 South Beata
street.

NEW CROP PRESERVED GINGER, DRY AND IN
syrup ; assorted preserves, jellies and jamsalways in

store and for sate at WIJSTYII Rut End Grocery, No.
lie SouthSecond street.
r 113010 E TABLE CLARETS, PINTO AND QUARTIL;
gt Cree,T9oBmEtsiteru atllbliandy6 winos,firgo'iftilfireeLtil
street.

GENCTNE BENEDICTINOREM, CHARTREUSE,
Aniseed. Curacoa and Maraschino Cordials, Just re-

ceived andfor sale at COUSTPS East End Grocery, No.
118 SouthSecond street.

FRENcII WINE VINEGAR '- VERY SUPERIOR
French White Wine Vinegar. in dove and ifor sale by

NI F. SPILLEN. .

'r±RENOBLE WALNUTB.-6 BALES OF GRENOBLE
l 3 Paper Shell Walnuts, and ?dismiss Paper ShellAI
monde for said by M. F. BPILLIN, N.W. Cor. Arob and
Eighth streets.

ACCARONI AND VEltsucErALL-100 BOXES OF
01 choice Leghorn Maccaronl and olli
importation, in store and for sale by M. F. BP/LLIIi N.
W. Con Arch and Eighth atreeta.

W541/41,1-i=AN 4d n

pi r[iSll 01 tat!'

SPECIAL NOTICE.
FRANK GRANELLO,

rrA.ITACOR,, •

NO 921 CHESTNUT STREET,
Formerly of 1a South Fourtk Street,

flat jotopened with an entirely New Stook of Cloths;
Cassimeres and Vesting', to make ug to the or of an
Gentlemen whoare desirous of procuring

FIRSILCLAII FASIIONABLE GRIM.

• fele tu thOmfi
vrr-TTTririnvmimi

TURI4II' SEED! :T.NIJRNEW CROP.IPBEET) 1 I
' By mail. at 10 cents_per opt. 75 cents per in: .,

Grownon our Bead 'Farmfrom selected atop;. and wets:ranted. _bond for§ricellst. gratis.' - -"

. ~ ~ ~*

Illreamms • COLLuSiI Gp.iWitil,,ALDßllElQlil &DOI !W. cw. ingot; - - needYiratteolise.
Rounirr.Dowite, , , , .41114818 BARBET Bodo •

101129hWA0111 • rkuri., _ .

_NOTICE

TO THE HOLDERS
OF THE

LOAN . OF THE. COMMONWEALTB

OF 'PENNSYLVANIA,

Due After July 10 1856, and Before
July 2,1860,

Holders of tho follow LOANS OF THE COMMON.
WEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA are requested to pro.
sent themfor payment (Principaland Interest) at

The Farmers' and Mechanics' Na-
tional Bank of Philadelphia.

Loan of March 80,1830, due March 4. 1868.
February 16,1823, duo July 1,1858.
March 27,1833, due July 1,1868.
January 38,-1898, due July 1,1862. '

•" Juno 7,1839, dueAugust 1,1860.
" March Be. 181e, due July 1,1960.
" April 6, leza. dge July 1,1860.

Alao, all BANE CHARTEII LOANS due prior to July
3,1860.

All of the above LOANS will ceaao to draw Interest I.
terAugust 16.1867.

JOHN W. GEARY,
GOVERNOR.

JOHN F. HARTRANFT,
AUDITOR-GENERAL.

WILLIAM H. KEMBLE,
Jels4 to th tatilb STATE TREASURER.

• LVJIHEH.

gEELEY BROWNBACK,

LUMBER YARD,
SAW AND PLANING DILL,

North Sixth Street, above Jefferson.
: • - PHILADELPHIA.

LUMBER FOR CARPENTERS, CAR BUILDERS.,
CAB/NET AND PATTERN MAKERS,
SEASONED PINE, ALL e•IZER,

ALLWOOD.KINDS OF BUILDING LUMBER AND RAMO
__

ALSO, TRUNK AND BOX lIfOARDS.
A LAR GE ASSORTMENT OF WOOD MOULDINGS.LUMBER SAWED

s2I
AND PLANED TO ORDER.

jath N

F. IL WILLIAMS,
Seventeenth and Spring Garden Streets.

100,000 FEET

WALNUT LUMBER
iYl&tu th Rtn§

"United States Builder's Mill,"
No. 24, 26 and 28 S. Fifteenth St.;

PHILADELPHIA.

ESLER & BROTHER-
3WrITtACITIIRIT4IB OW

WOOD 101111IN68,RUM, STAIRBUMS,
T,

POSTE, GENERAL UMAND SCROLL WORK,
The largestassortment of Wood Mudding in tido oltYemustantly on hand. JeB-80111

1867.-BELECT _WHITE PINE. •
BOARDS AND FLANK,44, -4,g.4 2 2)4, II and 4-Inch.

CHOICE PANEL AND FIRST COMMON, 16 feet heft
~ 44. 54.64kann_d 4-inch. ,

BROTHER & C 0.,, •
o. MOO SOUTH Street.,

1867.-ruitTEINITIADRTPL%II3MiI'G'.
44 CAROLINA FLOORING. .

' 54 CAROLINA FLOORING
44 DELAWARE FLOORING.
64 DELAWAREFLOORING.

ASH FLOORING,
WALNUT FLOORING,
SPRUCE FLOORING,

STEP BOARDS,
RAIL PLANE,

• " PLASTERING LATH,
MAULE, BROTHER& CO..

• No. 2500 SOUTHStreet:HARRISBURG, JUNE 291 1867.

TO THE HOLDERS

OF THE
•

Loans of the. Commonwealth
•

OF

PENNSYLVANIA,

DUE JULY IST, 1868.

The Commissioners of the EllsditnE Fund will receive
Proposals until September Bd. 1867,for the Redemption
One Million of Dollars of the Loans of this Common.
wealth, due July let, 1868

Holders will address their proposals to the Cordmie
loners of the Sinking Fund. !Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
and endorsed "Proposals for theRedemption of Loans of
MeV

FRANCIS-JORDAN,
SECRETARY OF STATE.

JOHN F. HARTRANFT,
AUDITOR GENERAL

WM. H. KEMBLE,
jyktuth s tea STATE TREASURER. HELNIAJESTY

CHAMPAGNE
J_ -n-u-N-rro )N-,

161 SOUTH FRONT OT., SUN ARENT.
WINES—The attention of the trade is nailed toet

following_ very_choice Wines, Brandies. dm. Forsob Ift
DUNTON la LUSSON. No. 915 South Front stmt.

SHERRIES—CampbeII & Co., "Single,"street.
"TriploGrape," "Rudolph," Amontillado:P:oas. V. V.
Anchor and Bar, Spanish Crown and F. Vallettea.

PORTS—Rebello, Valente& Co. Oporto "Vinho Who
Reel," P. Martin, and F. Valletta's pure Juice, itro.

BRANDIES—RenauIt & Co.—in glue and wood • Hap.
.neekey & Co. Otard.Dupuy & Co., OldBthouit—vintaa,
18:36 and 1868.
• GlNS—"Meder Swan" and "Grape Leaf."

CLARETS—Cruse,File, Freres dr Co. high grade wtoost
Chateau Margaux, superior St. Julien-1n pinta sae
quarts ;La Roae, ChateauLuminy, dru.

MUSCAT —De Frontignan—in wood and glintV.
mouth,Ahainthe, Maraschino, and Cordials--inglass.

DDAMPA(RIE,A eittaI s„for Om. ,Farr, Her ligalegeo
, antherfavorite brands—-omer 011.—r; p 9.90 a & CanCe/ahrdeatlX. -

17;;*-Tiet....! J. lit _A. -IZ. 'X .1-_IT
• Butcessor to Geo. W. Orsy, 2

84 122.8, 28 and 80 South Sixth' St., l'hilad'a.
41..r, Fine Old Stock ti Nut-Brown Alen,

for Bam and Tirediotool

CLARET WINE! CLARETW/NEI ,One thousand Boxes,
must received and for sale by . .

FREDERICK 13 tiTTERLF..No. I.ll.VinPhiladee street,
- • •Ita• l .hisi..

IPC Gil tatii-.IKCWD}:I

A. S. ROBINSON,
910 CHESTNUT STREET,

LOOSING GLASSES,
PAIN'IN'G, 4

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental GiltFrames.
Carved WOr ilniWtoRt oWARM.ORDER

LOOKING-GLASS
AND FRAME WORKS.

We are now fitted up with improved machinery, and
have a large stock of mahogany, walnut and fancy framed
Looking-Glasses, at reduced pricee.

GRAEFF & CO.,
iYl9.2m 73 Lamaist., below Front.

WATOILENt JEWEL.III6 4to.

LEWIS I4A.DOKUS & CO.,
Diamond Dealers md Jeirderokr

No, 802 Chestnut. Street1Phi a, •
Would invite tho, attention of miasma to their Linkand handsome snort/molt of

,

DIAMOND%:WATCHES_-.
/TEWELRY,_.aIIaVVIRWARE *o

rut vathitir. • ,f;
Abropreettameo =fa STUDS for sYggereaollera

- • ,10., ,A--?-11,
; ' Pe* 1241111.-.M.9

on-cau—vinvekozrz 'COD •
•-• ' '

• ..k..?l,4,lo4oCAcOguetatom~t Q 9 •
• • , • *f

cll/
.a!L

As SPECIALTY. Ut

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO,

BANKERS AND BROKERS
16 south Third Bt, Roan Street,

Philadelphia, by York.

STOOKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON OOMMOSTON.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS

oft,IGHT
BANKERS & BROKERS,

N0.17 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
Particular attention given to the Porchaal and losibel

all
GOVERNMENT SECIIRM

RAILROAD STOCEibilBONDSthuo SOLO,
Balikleall exclusively on Commiadon.
All otters will receive our personal attention at the

Stock Exchange and Gold Board. dell.lTh

Fr,l o I bf:JJ4 fu I 111k7011
"!RAND OPENING THIS DAY, OF THE) VERY

choicestandrecherche Paris Faatdonik
TRIMMED PAPER PAT.ffatilk

Justreceived. MRS. or. A. BINDER,
No. lOU CUESNUTterStrefet. PAPPANEbbhImpor

LADLES' DRESS AND CLOAX TREBVINGIk
Amber. Pearl, Cryital, Jetend Drop thd Fiat MM.
min" Btu& and MIASin all colors, Ornaments,
ouipere andCathy Leper, cord% Teasels, Fringes,lhat
=Sr=DOW.Ara 00110t11. Wings, and Trim.

LH=Il AND OLOAX MAKING
Inail is vo misu

111,1414V. bigpitSELLIFiIitNYOI SNIR/AIN
• ma..ToSSouth walimigittratue.

°ft K S,1919v8tiLe-Ttisit in angar_an and for X
J. B. AtlbilLEll, C-10.,XUB 6outt4Palawan ,

1867.-CEDCEDARANDCYPRE'RC BSHE ING ILLE 23..
COOPERSHINGLES

No. 1 CEDARLOGEI AND POSTS,
No. 1 CEDARLOGS AND POSII'S,

I.IAULE, BROTHER ds CQ

1867-MEEIIBRUNDERTAKERSI.RAERS
CEDAR, WALNUT, MAHOGANY.
CEDAR,WALNUT, MAHOGANY.

MAULE, BROTHER di cO.

1867 -ALBANY LUMBER OF ALLKINDS.
. ALBANY LUMBER OF ALLX.INDS,

SEASONED.WALN UT. b
SEASONED WALNUT._

DRY POPLAR, CHERRY AND ABEL
OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.
ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT VENEERS.IHAULE, BROTHER&Oa

1867 —CIGAR BOX MANUFACTUREFJ3.
. CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURER&

SPANISH CEDARBOX-BOARDS.
No. 2500 SOUTTH Street

--SRUCE JOIST—SPRUCEJOB3T-8F1867. JOIST.
FROM 14 TQ Pa FEET LON(1
FROM 14•TO jtaFEET LONG.

SUPERIOR NORWAYSCANTLING.
MAME. BROTHER As CO..

2600 SOUTHStrut.myMtn
UNDER CHEAP FOR CASH. •LHEMLOCK Joist, Sheathing andLath, Ad.

CAROLINA, Delaware and WhitePine Flooring .•

DRESSED SHELVING andLumberforfittingstom:
CHEAPEST SHINGLES in the tit).
ie7-2ai NICHOLSON'S, Seventh and Carpenter street,.

LUMBER—THE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
tofurnish ahy description ofPitch PineLumber aMlt

IX Marrs MU, Georgia,on favorable terms.-Also,lo=Joist. dm., from Maim. EDMUND A. BOUDER
Dock linnet Wharf. _


